BIRTH    AND    BOYHOOD    OF    EDWARD    VIII
his guests so solemnly that King Edward described it all as
"infernally bumptious/5 It seemed for a moment that the
dignity of princes was appearing too early in the boy, especially
when at another children's party he made a short and grand
speech. He had been given a sword, and somebody advised
him in a whisper to say "Thank you." He climbed on to a
chair and said: "Thank you for giving me such a beautiful
sword. I shall always keep it and remember this night."
The Prince began his London life in York House in St.
James's Palace. Few of the street scenes of London are more
enchanting than the view of the gates and the turrets of the
palace when seen from the descending slope that leads from
Piccadilly. The facade of St. James's is a sixteenth-century
dream, surviving in busy twentieth-century London. Within
the old walls, earnest secretaries and quick-footed messengers
were hurrying about their business. White Lodge, Sandring-
ham and Frogmore had given the Prince a dream or two, but
York House brought him realities. From his bedroom window
he could hear the whir of traffic, and he could see the chimneys
of Westminster, with their moving flags of smoke. He could
hear the click of soldiers' heels in the courtyard and the
metallic thud of rifle-butts upon the flagstones. He learned to
play with his first sword; he drilled his brothers and he en-
rolled even his sister into his games of war. The soldiers who
guarded his father's palace were as magnificent to him as they
were to the grubbiest Cockney boy, meandering past with
his thumb in his mouth.
When he was thirteen, Prince "David" went to Osbome as
a naval cadet. He left his family name—David—behind him,
and was known as Prince Edward of Wales. Any other boy
might have felt that he was embarking upon an adventure as
he steamed over Southampton Water, among the ships that
came with their cargoes from Colombo, Hong-Kong and the
Indies. But there was a tutor at the Prince's elbow to remind
him of his serious purpose.
Fifty years before, Queen Victoria's "marine villa" had been
the pride of the Isle of Wight. The Italian front of Osborne

